
Selecting a Country at Registration

      Note:
  
    

  This article provides general information about your accountprofile and the information we collect. If you have additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.  
    

        

When  you first register on Kraftwurx, we will ask you some basic information, including your
home country or  region. This helps us show you the most relevant items on our website and
improves our delivery time. This information does not limit your options because every product
on Kraftwurx is still visible to you regardless of your location.

  

Note: There are a few countries you can't select because of trading embargoes. For more
information, see the Kraftwurx policy on    embargoed goods and prohibited countries  .

  

Selecting a country or region when you first register

1. All Kraftwurx accounts are created through the registration process by clicking a register link.

2. We will  ask you for only relevant information to improve your experience on Kraftwurx.
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Changing Your Country or Region After You Register
  

You can choose a new home country or region at any time by updating your registration
information:

    
    1.     

Go to your profile    page. You will need to sign in to see this page.

      
    2.     

Once there, look on the right side for an area titled, About Me.

      
    3.     

Click the Pencil icon in the header to edit your profile.

      
    4.     

Review your changes. Click the Submit button if they are correct.

      

  

  

If you are a seller and  change your country or region, you will still be transacted by Kraftwurx in
the  currency of the country or region you originally chose. However, you may change your
billing currency by editing your profile.

  

Note:  You may change your billing currency whenever you wish.
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What to Do if You are in the Military
  

If you are in the military  and have an APO/FPO address, you can choose APO/FPO as your
country  when you register. Choose this as your country no matter where in the  world you
currently live.
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